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There is Health in God's Out of Doors.    Come Out! 
mt InbtrA 
" ■>.; 
\ 
vol.. XLIX.   No. LEWIBTON MAINK. I-'KIDAY. FEBRUARY. 25, 192] l-KICK TEN CENTS 
BATES WINS IN BAY STATEMTES ■""■ JTHE BATES OUTING CLUB 
Drops Game to Harvard, Wins From 
Northeastern, M. I, T, and Lowell 
Spratt and Davis Star;;;tr:;<*■£ 
MAINE 24-23 
Teamwork and Clever Shooting Brings ' 
Home the Bacon 
Bight determined warriors from 
Hates invaded Massachusetts lust Wed- 
nesday  and   played   (oni of  Hie best 
Iniskctball combinations of greater Bos- 
ten. Harvard alone was able tit snatch 
I victory t'rnm them and this was due 
t"  an   injury  to  Captain   Spratt   which 
earned his removal from the game. M. 
I. T. ami Lowell are recognized as the 
crack quintets of the Hay .State, hut 
the Garnet defeated both teams. The 
men from Bate! played fast, furious 
basketball in all the contests ami proved 
themselves    worthy    of    more    support 
GEORGE COLBY 
CHASE LECTURE 
In one of the  fastest   sanies  seen  on 
tlic local*floor in years, accompanied by 
from   Hie   fans. 
ated   Main- 
by  a margin  of a single point.    Tn  the 
middle of (In- first halt' Maine was lead 
log 0 1. lint Coronios and Burrill not 
busy   anil   cut   down   the   lead,   leaving 
What This Organization is Doing For 
The Students—The Carnival 
Last   year  (or  the  Ural   time  in  the 
history of  Bates College an organlza 
tun    uniler   the   name   of   "The   Hates 
Outing Club" was originated. The pur- 
pose of this club was to arouse the stu- 
dent  interest, and also serve as a means 
'it  II * at the end of the period.   In the  0f recreation during the season of the 
Interim   between   hakes   the   Garnet-   year when too many "indoor sports" 
DR. ROSELLI OF FLORENCE. ITALY,  wearers must  have received seme  real  would seem monotonous.   Althoug 
SPEAKS IN  CHAPEL inspiratl   for the.\   soon  started   in  a 
irlwlnd of attack,  featured  by   that 
liit of lightning, ECempton, who dropped 
in   foUI  baskets,  mating  the   score  23-14! 
ACCIDENT   MARS   CARNIVAL 
In the 220-yard snowshoe race yester- 
day afternoon, Charles w. Peterson, 
'•-'l. secretary of tin- Outing Club, had 
the ill link iif ii spill. This was noth- 
ing unusual yesterday, hut "Charlie" 
was unlucky enough tn catch his arm 
underneath him in his fall, sustaining 
;i compound fracture of the bones <»f 
the ictt elbow. 
The   chapel    was   comfortably    tilled 
last    Friday    evening   for   the   second 
IGeorge Colby Chase lecture of the year,   with live minutes to play.     Maine  now 
The speaker.  Dr. Bruno lfosclli of Flor-   had   ,-i   flash,   and   tic!   the   score,     Hut 
ncc,    Italy,    at    present   Professor   of 
Italian   Literature   at   Vassar  College, 
Captain  "Jack" got a chance to shunt 
from the fnttl line.— and the game  was 
over.    Hnth   teams placed   fast, snappy 
was introduced hy  President  Gray, who   |,.,s|i(,t,,n]]    .,„,, 
than Is seemingly accorded them at 
their home games. With such victories 
away from home, over teams of such 
Worthy calibre, the prospect for a 
championship team next year is most 
promising. Especially Is this so when 
the fact  is considered that  five men on 
the regular squad are freshmen, two are havmg wi„, M tllis evcning nn exeol. ^   —^ — -  ^~s~ 
•   cut representative of th,s world citi- itv |0 s||0ll|  ,,,,,,,,,,..    „,,,,   Mi(, ni(r]| 
enship.   He Is ,,„e who, during the war Sl.,,no] la(1s hem n8 il|(,v(,r in „,,„„„„,, 
tiid in part: 
"One  of  the duties  of  a  Christian 
College is to prepare one for world eit- 
clean   indeed   for   the 
•peed  of the nction. 
Tn a  preliminary game the  Freshmen 
lefeated    the    Berlin    (X.    HO    High 
was  an   experiment   at   Hates,  the  club 
proved  tn he a  '_'rc:it success. 
All  can  enjoy  tennis and   hasehall   in   PROFESSOR CARROLL 
the spring, hut when football and cross EMERGES   TRIUMPHANT 
country  have been  put  upon  the shelf 
wha1    sports   can    be   participated   in  Cold  Logic  Wins   from  Noted  Orator 
during the dreary winter?    The answer 
inanv exclusively win 
in Warm Debate. 
/enship. _ We   have   the   privilege   of s,.,lonl  22.ISj  ,„ „  „.,,„„ in  „.,,,,.,,  „10 
sophomores, and one a senior.   The lat- 
t.r.  Captain   Nprntt.  to   he  sure   is the 
, - . , ,        ., - ~ .11,MM       ,,,ll^      IM-,-,,      .1-      II,-V,-|        1,1      SMIMUIII'' 
mainstay   of the  team, but   the  young-   „„rf,>l,m„l  mnMV im|lortnnt 9CrviceB for  ^ J 
stirs are  fast developing into excellent   „ur   ,.„„„,„.,  ,IS   „vll   as  his own.     He  ,i;flvrp„tiv. 
material. -poke  to  thousands  of his  countrymen 
Harvard 38: Bates 24. .■„„„  ,,,„  Alin„,;,  ,„  ,i„, PaaMU, aasf 
After   hut  a   ,\-K   minutes  of play  In veying   to    them   the   aspirations   and 
Hemenway gymnasium, it was apparent fleali   ,„-   A„„,,.;,.,   B„a   in   tnis   way 
that the Bates and Harvard teams were lnit(.a   ,hpm   bcnind   the   (,nnse  of   th„ 
very evenly  matched.    At  the end of I vlli(,9_    Tt  givo, mi, ercat  picnsure to 
the  first   period   the  score was  11-10 in 
favor of the Crimson.    The second half 
8pace    prohibits,    in    this 
inent.   che  detailed   score. 
nnununec- 
GIRLS'  INTER CLASS  SERIES 
la thai there are many exclusively in pTOfesaoi J. M. Carroll of Hates met 
tei   sp„,ts,   such   as   snow shoeing,   ski- |)r   H.m.v   w    |,,li(||,,r   lecturer for the 
Ing, tobogganning, .-mil hockey, which fntereollegiate  Socialist   Society  in a 
nil the students may enjoy under the ir|.v   irl,,,,.,,slirl;,  ,MiaU,  i,ls,   Wednes- 
supervision   of   the   outing   Club,   by ^y evening on the subject! "Resolved, 
merely becoming a member of the er T,1!lt   Sl„.l:llism   wiu   ,,rovi.ie a   larger 
ganization; thus partaking of the great &egree „f sn(.i„i welfare than does the 
est health producer known to mankind, pregelll   .,„,,.„,   „f   capitalism."    The 
"Qod'S Pure Fresh  Air." .,„-.,;,.   „..|s   ,|,„1,,r   n„.   .nl<|,„.,,s   „f   the 
This out-of-doors spirit  lust   car was |>0iitj,,,   Clob   and   T)r.   Laidler   as   the 
the real Bates spirit, crystallised by the hallenger, of curse had  the nffirma- 
Batea Outing Club,    The elnb provided tiv(1 
-now stioes. skiis, and toboggans for the 
n„ of iiKi"'- "f 'In- students who wished 
tn take part in these spurts, hut  lacked 
the necessary equipment.    A toboggan 
slide was hnilt on the east side of Band 
Hall; there, also, skiing was enjoyed 
in   many.    Lake  Andrews  served as a 
After   weeks   of   hard   practice   and 
introduce as the speaker of the evening strict enforcement of training rules the 
l>r. Bruno  Rosclli." 'lass    basket    hall    teams    have    been   skating   rink   where  all   students  could 
witnessed  the  same doubtful  score, the        .,   H||,   Invitation  of President   Gray chosen   ami   now  all   interest   is   turned   skate   at   any   time,   and   particularly. 
Garnet   still  remaining  a   point   or  two'|1|(, J0etor spoke a   few minutes in  his '"wards    the     inforclnss     games.      The   where tin   Intercollegiate hockey games 
behind  Harvard, hut  full of confidence   liativ0 tongue  for the benefit of repre- *'hodulo   for   the   coming   week   as   ar-   were  held, 
that they would he able to forge ahead   Sentntivcs of the Italian colony of Lew- ranged      by      the     manager.     Prances 
anil come out   victorious.    Rut  Captain   :s,,p|1   .,,„,   Auburn.     The  lecturer   then Hughes 
Sprntt    was   injured    by 
caused a  hud   gash over 
,i   blow   that 
his   eye.  and 
With their leai gone, th •   Hates men 
l"st   heart  and Harvard hi gan to cage 
the hall easily, 
The summary 
BATES 
G. P.O. Pts. 
1  ol'onios,   If, 1 0 2 
Kenipton, rf, 1 n 2 
Sprntt,   c. 3 8 14 
Wilson,   lb, 2 (i 4 
Johnson, rb, 0 0 n 
Davis,   rb, 1 n 2 
Gormley, lb, c, 0 0 n 
— — — 
8 8 24 
HARVARD 
G. F.G. Pts. 
Pallo, If. 1 in 12 
M.l.cish,  rf, 0 n 0 
Hartley,   rf, 1 n 2 
PittS, c, 4 0 8 
Love, c, 2 0 4 
Barker, lb, 2 0 4 
Chase, lb, 3 0 6 
Miller,  rb, 1 0 2 
,
is as   follows: 
March      1     at     4.30- Sophomores 
Seniors. 
March '.' ,-it 4.30   .luniors vs. Freshmen. 
March 3 at 4.80    Sophomores vs. Senior 
-lid   tennis, 
ruage and literature nn  this continent.   M:"vl'   •  »•   I.:'.'      Using   1st   teams. 
"On   the   six   hundredth   anniversary   March S at  4.80    Juniors  vs.  Freshmen 
•f   Hante's    death    which   ->-,.„,.*   «..,>. 2nd  teams. 
Dr. Laidler opened the discussion 
w Ltfa I' oolite enloirv of his distin 
giiislud opponent, saving that he had 
been to Hates twice before and had 
always enjoyed the hospitality of the 
professor and of the college in general. 
He  tl    proceeded   tn define socialism, 
Baying that the real socialist believed 
in the public ownership and operation 
of essential industries, and was not 
necessarily an  anarchist  or Bolshevist. 
began his main address taking for his 
topic: "Six Centuries of Haute's Spir- 
Itual Leadership." 
Vividly, he portrayed the humble he-' 
ginning   of   the   study   of   Italian    Inn- 
This year, in addition to the methods    ,,-,,.,. ,,|is ]„,,;,!  definition  of the prop- 
if   hist   year,   the   club  had   many  new |„ajtion,  Dr,   Laidler took   up  the  three 
ts
-   teinber  1 I   of   this year, the lecturer Marcn B »' "••'"'   Winning 1st teams. 
14 10 38 
Keferee, Bonders. Umpire, sfeGuln- 
| ess     Time, 20-minute periods. 
Thursday night the Garnet quintet 
played Northeastern College in the Bos- 
t'lii Y. M. ('. A. gym. The latter team 
was defeated by a single floor goal in 
City Hall last month and planned an 
Pasy trimming when Bntes should he 
their visitors, but the Garnet smarted 
from the walloping of the night before 
and overwhelmed the Boston boys to 
'he tune of 38-10. In the initial period 
the Kates defense was so well organized 
that Northeastern merely scored three 
foul goals, and her first goal from the 
floor came after the second half was 
(Continued on Page Three) 
'hen went on, "a pilgrimage of Ameri- 
•un scholars will take place to the tomb 
of this great poet. T call upon Bat OS 
College to send a representative on this 
"rent occasion. The Italian government 
lias offered to pay 7.V ; of the transpoi 
tation charges and hundreds of Ameri- 
can seholars are planning to take ad- 
vantage of this splendid opportunity. 
"There is no other agency that has 
■ver approached the power of the "Hi- 
hie Comedy" in marking the destinies 
•f Italy. Dante was a great pioneer 
mapping out the future of his country. 
He was as complete an artist as ever 
lived. He was a glorified tramp. He 
traveled from one end of the peninsula 
to the other, slept in the open, and al- 
most everywhere was held in contempt. 
Sent away from his native Florence he 
died a  poor man." 
The speaker touched upon the phases 
of the late war as regards to Italy and 
•mphatically denied that his country1 
'ad any imperialistic aims. "She mere- 
'v wants what is her right," he de- 
clared, "and the Italian boundary, for 
which she fought ill the late war. was 
outlined by the immortal Dante." 
He   then   considered   the  charge  that 
iiante's  writings   portray  an  immoral 
nature. This charge he declared utterly 
false and closed his brilliant address 
with a remarkable defense of Haute's 
character. 
Hates may well congratulate herself 
•in the fine lecturers who have visited 
here  so   far  this year and  surelv  none 
DR. TUBBS fPFAKS 
TO Y. M. C. A. 
Hi. Tubbs a Idn ssed the meeting of 
the V. M. c. A. Wednesday night, Feb- 
ruary 23d, in Chase Hall. Hi took for 
i    ge al   topi,-,   the   thOUghi   of   eh.-ir- 
ter. As ■ prelude to his main thought. 
!>r. Tiiiihs pi,.ei ted e few of the ques- 
tions which come to him every year in 
regard tn Hates graduates who are 
seeking positions. These questions deal 
almost entirely with character. Hr.| 
Tubbs then went on tn paint vividly I 
•In- striking points in the characters of | 
greatest men, Washington and  Lincoln. 
vs.  plans, hut because of the light snowfall ;..„,., Clll nhl,.\, \„. rested his case, r«». 
thus far has been unable t" carry them ,„„,iine  that   so,i.-,lis„,   would   provide 
out.     Tt   was   planned   tn   purchase   a .,  |.irir,.r  degree of social  welfare that. 
.:imp near Lake Babattus, where snow- the present system of capitalism in that 
si Ing parties could spend week ends. i(   w„u],\   \„.  m„rP  efficient,  would   fur 
bui  in  fa >f existinu- conditions this Ilis)l  .,,,   ,..,,,r,■  opportunity  to  all. and 
move   «:is   considered   unwise  at   this would give rise to a universal develop- 
time. no nt   of personalitv.     Each of the issues 
It  is a lamentable fact that two of WM :l],u. .,ipp„rted.   As e speaker, Or. 
Hie   greatest   of   outdoor   sports,  tobog- T.sii.ll.-i-   captivated   his   audience.     His 
•aiming   and    skiing,   have   not   1 n ,.:liIMi confident poise and ready flow of 
much   enjoyed   this   year   hy   the   stu- 
dents.     This is  not, however, the  fault 
of the  Outing Club,  hut   rather  due   tn (peaker, 
tl xtreme niggardlyness of the Snow- r;,.,..,, npplnuse greeted Professor Car- 
god. There has, however. I ii no dearth ri,u .,. i,,. ,.„„,. in rppiy. The professor 
of  skating   weather,   and   I.nkc   Andrews ,.,,,. |   ,|,.,,   ,1,,,   i„,s|    w.-iv   to   meet   ta- 
ll"» I a kept clean of snow and flooded .oil,,us   radical   doetrines   was   in   the 
(often     enough     to    keep     the    surface 0pen, and declared  he preferred openly 
smooth.     Hockey   games,   to   which   all ,,,   „,,.,.,   tne  doctrines of such   men   as 
members of the club are admitted  free   ,- .,,,,   pvhs,   who   was   "wearing  his 
if charge, have aroused a great deal of |;,-,. „way |n jail."    He then  attaeket 
interest,   the   spirit   shown   this   year r)r,   Laidler's  arguments  directly,  and 
having been remarkable. 
words, together with his courteous hear- 
in'.:,    made    Dr.    Laidler   a    charming 
Admittedly    the   crowning   event    of 
the season is this week's carnival. 
Already part of the program has been 
proved  more welcome  than   l>r.   lfosclli.    lispoeed Of.   The plans for this evening 
contended that capitalism was the best 
hope for modern welfare, as it has the 
positive merits of considering the value 
if individual initiative which can he 
induced only through private mnnipula- 
tts   lecture   was  a   treat   that   no   one   Include  a  hockey  game  between   Bates   ,in„ nf all industries essential and oth- 
could   well   have  afforded   to   miss   and.   nd   the fast   Springfield  College  seven wise.      "Shall   we   discard    a   useful 
'he   many   students,  as  well   as   towns     \ftor the game there will be an oppor- 
>eople   who  were 
ighly plensed. 
present,   went   awav 
cstcm   for   an   untried   one.   and   shall 
CONFIDENCE $ 
in  the  store  with   whom   you   arc* 
dealing is an important consider-; ' 
''inn. 
We arc always looking for new 
business —why not trade with 
•s- -our line  ii equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1861 
78 Lisbon Street} 
•unity for any and all to skate to their 
heart's  content. 
Saturday is to be the big day of the 
"irnival   in   every   sense  of  the   word.I Carroll   in  concluding his  main  speech. 
•'■e fruits of all civilization be now 
cast aside for a doubtful and at best 
intried   proposition?"  asked   Professor 
The afternoon is tn he taken up with 
skating events  including: 
100 yard  dash  for men. 
"II   yard   dash   for  women. 
High jump— men. 
Two   laps   backward—men. 
One   lap   backward—women. 
Mile  race—men. 
Inter class relay—men. 
Teter-class   relay—women. 
Tin re will also be a skate relay race 
(Continued  on   Page  Two) 
Each speaker had fifteen minutes for 
rebuttal, and valid objections were 
made to each other's contentious. The 
rebuttals, however, were for the most 
part, but further development of the 
main speeches. 
President Cray, who presided, speak- 
ing in chapel the next morning, re- 
marked that had the debate been 
1 idged, Professor Carroll would have 
been the victor by a unanimous de- 
cision. 
V* 
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SOCIALISTIC    SOPHISTRIES 
Bates College has had an opportunity to hear tha evidence in 
favor of the modern radicalism of the Socialists, In public debate, 
the Socialist leader and orator, Harry Laidler, presented the strongest 
known arguments in favor of lii* Utopia, Laidler H speech, based 
upon ii condemnation of Capitalism in isolated instances, well repre- 
sented the attitude of the malcontents who, with warped viewpoint, 
attach mi existing system solely on the basis of occasional Haws. 
Professor Carroll silenced liis opponent with the truth thai "hand- 
picked evidei onstitutes the greatest lii' conceivable," an accusa- 
tion which goes to the very heart of Socialism. 
Although challenged to do so. Laider either would nol or dared 
not describe how Socialism would work in actual operation, whether 
it would be adopted by revolution, and how leaders would be selected. 
The whole debate demonstrated unmistakably thai Socialism, driven 
(llit in tl pen and subjected to the test of facts, cannol stand upon 
iis own merits. 
America has had enough destructive pipe-dreams, and our system 
of industry has too long been declared worthless by those who refuse 
to see the successful whole rather than the occasional Haw. As a 
dime placed before the eye will appear larger than the moon, so 
Socialism's doctrine shuts out the truer vision of a si ssi'ul Capital- 
ism. Mate- can render no better .service than to show up the teaching 
of Laidler and his kind, as detrimental to this or any other country. 
THE    BATES   OUTING    CLUB 
Kates is in the midst of tile second annual carnival of our Outing 
Club, hence a Few words concerning the club itself may nol be amiss. 
started by the efforts of a small group of far-sighted men. the 
Outing Club is daily "raining both in strength and popularity. It is 
meeting a college need for outdoor activity which is of prime impor- 
tance, and it is placing Bates on the map as a progressive college 
which is keeping up with the times. 
The individual (dub member, and the term includes practically all 
of us. has at hand plenty of opportunity for securing all kinds of 
healthy exercise mixed up with real sport. Have you spent any time 
on the rink, kept in condition by the club. Nave you shot down lhat 
sporty little ski jump and felt yourself sail through the air. upside 
down or otherwise? Have you crouched on one of the club's express 
toboggans while it slipped down the "shoot-the-shoots"? Of course 
you have, and had the time of your life doing it. That's what the 
club offers to its members as inducements to get out in the open and 
live. The Health Commissioner of Chicago was certainly right when 
he said. "Too much fresh air is just enough!" 
A (luh which gets its members out doors for their fun is not only 
helping itself and its members, but is doing a real service to the col- 
lege. Brains operate much better after having had their owners out 
for a SHOWShoe bike, and grouches get out doors and get lost—the 
result being that everyone is both healthier and happier. Our Outing 
Club is doing all this, and deserves the support of every one of us. 
The call of the outdoors is a great call, but that call is ably an- 
swered through the agency of the Bates Outing Club. 
Friday, Feb. ^5 
Bound Table, Chase Hall. 
Hookey,  Bpringfleld, 8.00. 
Skating, after the game. 
Saturday, Feb. 26 
Outing      club       Carnival,      Skating 
BvenU, 1.30. 
Grand Masquerade and Skating Party 
7.30. 
Wednesday, March 2 
Basketball,   X.   II.  State  at   Durham 
Pending). 
Chapman Concert, city Hall. 
Y. If, C, A. Meeting, chase Hall. 
Saturday,  March 5 
Ohase  Hall   Movies   (Earle  Williams 
in      "Fortune      Hunter";      Larry 
Bemon In "Head Waiter.") 
THE   BATES   OUTING   CLUB 
(Continued from  Page One] 
between    Bdward    Little   and    .Ionian 
High   Schools. 
Saturday evening is expeeted to be 
the best Of the entire carnival. The 
skating area is to be lighted by colors 
and a tine spectacular effeel is promised, 
There is to be n band in attendance 
to add to the general good time and to 
cheer the skaters at they recover from 
their falls. At 7.80 the masquerade 
-tarts. It is hoped that ■ large number 
of the student body will enter into the 
spirit of the occasion and make the mas- 
querade B success, by appearing in cos- 
tume. Prizes are to be given for the 
best lady in fancy costume; gentleman 
in fancy costume; comic lady; comic 
gentleman;   couple  in   fancy costume. 
At 8.80 there is to be a fancy skating 
competition open to all, after which 
there will be the announcement of the 
prize winners in all the Carnival events, 
with the presentation of the prizes. 
From nine o'clock on there will be a 
general skating party and the big bon- 
fire will be lighted. Later in the even- 
ing, after all have enjoyed themselves 
sufficiently    to   work    up   an    appetite, 
there will be an abundant and varied 
refreshment   menu  presented, 
Those in charge of the Carnival have 
spared no time and effort in their en- 
deavor to make the Carnival a  si ess. 
Hates is one of tin- few colleges having 
an Outing Club, and none have a club 
with a larger membership,    (riven good 
weather conditions the second carnival 
promises to far exceed the success of 
the   beginning made last   year. 
ENKUKLIOS RECEPTION 
Bnkukiios leld its annual reception 
in Fiskc Room, Tuesday evening, Feb- 
ruary 22nd, A pleasant social . veiling 
was enjoyed. In the reception line 
were Edna Merrill, '21, president of the 
club, Dean Buawell, President and Mrs. 
c. I). Gray, Miss \iles. Mrs. Bcott Wil- 
son, llutli Fisher. Mrs. Schafaer. During 
the evening, musical selections were 
offered by an orchestra consisting of 
Faust     'L'l.    Inland     '22.    Miss   .liidkins 
'22, and Gagnon '23. Refreshments 
were served In the form of Ice cream. 
Y. W. C. A. CABINET ENTERTAINED 
The Cabinet ilfticers of the Young 
Women's Christian Association were 
delightfully entertained Saturday after 
noon by Mrs. K. A. MacTlonald and 
Mrs. Arthur Leonard, at the home of 
Mrs.  Leonard. 
The guests were reminded of the ap- 
proaching holiday, as all the games 
kept George Washington's birthday 
ever before the mind. 
After each girl had had nil opportun- 
ity to try her skill in these, a cherry 
tree was brought in and the Martha 
WashingtonS present cut off the cher- 
ries and found in them various stunts 
to be performed. 
When all the cherries had been cut 
from the tree, a short program followed 
as the girls did their stunts. Tableaux 
of the cutting of the cherry tree and 
the making of | Washington pie were 
presented. An oration on Oeorge Wash- 
ington was next delivered, a minuet 
demonstrated and a patriotic song ren- 
dered. 
After the program, delicious refresh 
ments were served, and the prizes 
awarded the winners. These were very 
unique and pleasing, each winner being 
given a bulb of some sort, which was 
already potted and ready to grow. 
The afternoon passed quickly and it 
was n very happy group of girls who 
bade their hostesses farewell, after such 
an   enjoyable  occasion. 
^:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-x-'-:-:-:y 
OUR   GRADUATES 
inn: Mrs. Maggie smith Hathaway, 
widow of Benjamin Tappan Hathaway 
of  class  of   1ST",   is  serving   her   third 
term In the Montana House of Repre- 
sentatives, and is the minority floor 
leader.     Mr.   Hathaway   was   Deputy 
State Superintendent of Schools, when 
lie died and had tilled the position with 
credit  to himself  for many years. 
1920 (ilaiiys Logan, who has been 
'aching in Searboro for some time, has 
been elected a member of the staff of 
South Portland High School and has 
recently taken up her duties there. 
|ss7 Announcement has recently 
Keen made of the organization of a new 
tirin of attorneys in Portland, consist- 
ing nl' the former firm of Woodman & 
W'liitchoiisc composed of Albert Stun 
ton Woodman, Hates 1SS7. and Robert 
Treat Whitehouse, in which will be 
added Honorable Arthur Stevens Little- 
field of dockland. This linn will be 
equipped to engage in the branches of 
the practice of the law, and will be 
located at the present offices of Wood- 
man & Whitehouse. 85 Exchange street, 
Portland* 
1819 Sara Tackaberrv is teaching in 
Roxbury, Mass. 
The annual meeting of the Lowiston 
Y. W. C. A. held recently, shows the 
following   Hates   graduates   elected    to 
officers for this year: Mrs. George M. 
Chase, 1900, president; Mrs. S. F. 
Harms. 1918, assistant recording secre- 
tary; Mrs. Harry Ohilds, 190(i, treas- 
urer. 
1912- Rev. Howard A. Welch, recent- 
ly commenced his pastorate with tlie 
First Baptist Church of Brewer. After 
his graduation from Rates in 1912. Mr. 
Welch took his divinity course at New- 
ton Theological Institution at Newton 
Centre, Mass., completing the three 
year course in two years. While in the 
theological seminary he supplied pulpits 
of churches in the vicinity of Boston, 
including llaverhill. Salem, Dedham 
and Atthlioro. In 1911, he became pas- 
tor of the Litticiii id Memorial church 
i Rockland, and under his leadership 
the church has grown from a small. 
struggling body to a self supporting 
church. At the time of his leaving 
Rockland. Mr. Welch was moderator of 
the Lincoln Baptist Association which 
includes the Baptist churches in Rock 
land and that section of the State. 
Bates Alumni Have a Luncheon. 
Bates Alumni of Portland held an in- 
formal get together and luncheon at the 
Preble House. February 5th. This is 
the second time the club has met in this 
manner and it is expected that these 
informal sessions will be held at least 
once a month. The object is to foster 
the good fellowship, that tins always 
prevailed at the school. Those present 
were If. M. Bonny, L. M. Sauborn. 
Louis B, Farnhani. Xornian Richardson, 
Dr. Fst.s Nichols, F. II. Drake, Albert 
S. Woodman, Walter S. Decline 
Charles L. Foster, T. F. Fin nival, and 
Thomas D. Sale. 
The next meeting of the club will be 
on the first Friday in March and it is 
expected that a large number of the 
11 ii in 11 i   will  be present. 
in—of the golden hours that followed— 
and of tho henvenly sunset that closed 
this beautiful day. Christ came into 
the world as no other man did. His ad- 
cut was a glorious sunrise. His deeds 
of power—the words of wisdom which 
he spoke—these were the golden hours 
of his life. The Resurrection was the 
glorious sunset which brought that life 
to a  close." 
In speaking of the thirty miracles 
which are mentioned through the Now 
Testament, Dr. Horr said "they were 
only a few of the many drops which 
fell from that brimming cup of omnipo- 
tence. The Bible does not make Christ. 
The relation of the Bible to Christ is 
that of B telescope to a star. We look 
at   Christ   thru  the Rible." 
Dr. Horr also gave a talk to the stu- 
dent body at the regular chapel service, 
Monday morning. Among other things 
he said, " I can never face a grent body 
of college men and women, without feel- 
ing as tho I were ill the powerhouse of 
i manufacturing plant, like that 
ul' the General Electric at Lynn. You 
college men and women have great 
powers within you. Von are the men 
and women of tomorrow. You your- 
selves are determining what kind of 
men and  women you are going to be!" 
LAW 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
i '.MI; S Ktuils'iit* In ill.- principle'■ 
"i    (In     l;i-.\    llllil   III   Ihr   Ifi'hn   l||l<   n t 
till*      |IM> It— s|,,n        so       UN      til      III   -I        pli 
pnrc thi-m for Jictltr prnrtlcr 
wherever tin* i n: hi. tftttam of 
ln«   jiri't nil*. 
ImcriM'l    nvw    IIIIMM-   In   Inti'r- 
iiiitloiiiil        politic-       anil       I-IIIII- 
meree    c-iiniit'iim**    >'•<■    yminu \ mi't-lcmi. 
Hi' must **i|iil|> lil■n.Hflf ho     nctv 
twirlil I'oniii i urn ■- " 11 ii ii iiiioit |- 
«-llu*'      "l       It'lEIll      tiiinl: -nliilv 
I,AW—lt<«    |Min» ioi, -    anil    IIp- 
pti.'.-i i ion    to   nil   IIUMIIICNM   IN   nl- 
iiio*t   ii*  niM'i'NMiry ti»  the rnm- 
illK    ISIINIMI-MN    IIIIIII    HM    |(   |M    .II 
III«|M-IIN|IIII-   to   tin-   lawyer. 
Special N*'hoiiirNiii|»N (976 per 
rear) are ■waraaa to <■<•! ii-r. i- 
K'rii<liiiit«*N. 
Caarae fur i i it rcquirpN ;t 
Nciiiioi rear*. Thaaa who hnv** r**- 
eelved ihN flefraa from thin or 
miv other :i|>[n u\ <-ii school oi lnw 
n*ai reeelve 1..1..M. on tin- ronipii'- 
tion oi our year's 1 < --■ = <- ill nttrml- 
aaee     llii',*T     the     il   reetlon     of     Dr. 
Melville   !M,   Blffelaw.    several   .--:. 
mill     -.'<'    SITIOIIITNIIIIIN   o|H-n    In    thlN 
eanrae* 
■•'or   t'liliilou.    '.dill. v. 
HOMER   ALBFRS,   Dorn 
II  Ashhurton  Place,'Boston 
WHITE    &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment   Securities 
.\;ency  Established  1857 
16f> Main Street 
Till-:   I'ISK   TBAOHBRSV   AGENCIES 
Boston,   Muss.  IA   1'aik  Street, 
N.w   STork,  N.   v..  12E   Fifth  Ave. 
Syracuse,  N.  v..  I02  Dillaye Hid*. 
Pittsburgh,  I'n.. .M!'  Union Arcade, 
lilrininuliiiin. Ala.. Sim Title Hldi;. 
Chicago, III.. L'S I-:. Jackson I Civil. 
Denver, Col., :il7 Masonic Temple 
Portland, Ore., 101 Journal Bids;. 
Berkley, Cal., 1161 Shattuck Ave, 
Los   Angeles,   Cal.,   "it"   Spring   Street. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
18.1 Lisbon 8t. 
DKAI.KKS   IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount on any pair lo llalcg SIUIICDIH 
Kver.v   I'n ii- (iiiarnuleed 
first    ClilKH   Shoe    ICcpalrlllK 
DR.   HORR  SPEAKS AT VESPERS 
At the Vesper service, in the College 
chapel, Sunday afternoon, President 
lien, of \ewtou Tl logical Seminary, 
took as his subject, ''The Teacher Who 
Came from God." 
In the course of his sermon, Dr. Horr 
told why the iniin-Nicodcinus was at- 
tracted to Christ. "Nieodentns was an 
anthracite coal sort of man,'' said Dr. 
Horr. "It took some time to set him 
(flowing, but once he was set afire, he 
burned steadily. Nicodemus was im- 
pressed by Jesus because Jesus spoke 
with authority as one who had 
power. 
"In the l'haedo, Plato gives us an 
■iccount of the last hour of Socrates. In 
the Bible we are given an account of 
the last supper of Jesus. Both of these 
gnat spiritual leaders, before facing 
death discussed the same subjects The 
Immortality of the Soul. But one can 
not compare these two scenes without 
realizing the difference between mere 
philosophy and Divine inspiration. 
"There is a call of the blood which 
makes all men the kin of Christ. Often 
' have thought of a beautiful June day 
- -of the golden sunrise that ushered it 
MOONLIGHT  PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,   Copying 
and   Enforcing 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
E. O.  HOI.BROOK, Prop. 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
THE   MOHICAN   CO. 
HOME   OF 
PURE   FOODS 
217-221  Main  Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At a lower cost I 
SHOE REPAIRING 
GUY M   FOSS 
125 Main Street, Lewiston 
£7 
THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 26. 1921 PACK TIIKKK 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN and MIDDLE  ST8., 
Special   discount  Given  to 
College Students 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt  service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds   Promptly Done 
123 MAIN  ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight  Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 WhlppU St 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
0"\7"JE3n   ITNT   AUBURN 
G ETC HELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
What Is Air Pressure? 
- 
•> 
\HE air is composed of molecules. They con- 
stantly bombard you from all sides. A thousand 
taps by a thousand knuckles will close a barn 
door. The taps as a whole constitute a push. So the 
constant bombardment of the air molecules constitutes 
a push. At sea-level the air molecules push against 
every square inch of you with a total pressure of nearly 
fifteen pounds. 
Pressure, then, is merely a matter of bombarding 
molecules. 
When you boil water you make its molecules fly off. 
The water molecules collide with the air molecules. It 
takes a higher temperature to boil water at sea-level 
than on Pike's Peak. Why? Because there are more 
bombarding molecules at sea-level—more pressure. 
Take away all the air pressure and you have a perfect 
vacuum. A perfect vacuum has never been created. 
In the best vacuum obtainable there are still over two 
billion molecules of air per cubic centimeter, or about 
as many as there are people on the whole earth. 
Heat a substance in a vacuum and you may discover 
properties not revealed under ordinary pressure. A new 
field for scientific exploration is opened. 
Into this field the Research Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company have penetrated. Thus one 
of the chemists in the Research Laboratories studied 
the disintegration of heated metals in highly exhausted 
bulbs. What happened to the glowing filament of a 
lamp, for example? The glass blackened. But why? 
He discovered that the metal distilled in the vacuum 
depositing on the glass. 
This was research in pure science—research in what may be 
called the chemistry and physics of high vacua. It was undertaken 
to answer a question. It ended in the discovery of a method of 
filling lamp bulbs with an inert gas under pressure so that the 
filament would not evaporate so readily. Thus the efficient gas- 
filled lamp of today grew out of a purely scientific inquiry. 
So, unforeseen, practical benefits often result when research is broadly applied. 
GeneraI$|Electric 
COITlpany   Schenectady.N.Y. 
9S-JS9A 
General Office 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
SOHRAFFT'8 - APOLLO PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'S CANDIES 
Special Discounts 
to Bates Students HASKELL & HOPKINS 
on Correct Clothing 
and Furnishings 
GARNET HANDS 
BOWDOIN 2-1 DEFEAT 
flood,  rb. 
:i 
Time 
•J 10 
20 minute 
Qormley, if, 
Kf-mpton, If, 
Hurrill, il'. 
foronios, rf, 
Spratt, e, 
Johnson, lb, 
Wilson, rb, 
Landis, li. 
Blood,  If, 
Captain Al IfomU of the Bowdoin 
let artists srt (»ut i» quest of a little* 
competition last Tuesday, and accord- 
ingly brought his warriors to Lewiston 
where he waged war with the Bates 
septet "ii the little patch <>f ice behind 
die  gym.    Borne  few   weeks ago this 
same Al officiated at :i game in Port- 
land   so   will   that   the   enthusiasm   ho 
aroused among the Garnet rooters and 
team  lasted  over ami was one of the 
features of his late disastrous Irip to 
Lewiston. Bowdoin died hard, hut what . 
could she do against an aggregation 
Hint has sueh a splendid record as our 
"little "111" team has? Do not get the 
wrong Impression, for Al brought with 
him some real hockey players thnt any 
college would do well to boast of. 
Among them Whitman and Holmes 
were  especially noteworthy and Miguel 
at goal 'lid remarkably well by stop- 
ping all hut   the two fatal shots out of 
nearly two hundred drives headed for 
the cage which he was defending. This 
little  goal  tend was exceedingly busy 
for thirty six trying minutes. ,|ne OogBO        ' v '      ' 
hectored him the most, but  T)ick Stan    Saw.ver> rfi 
ley,   Eddie   Roberts, and Carl  Rounds 
drove him a few each that worried him. 
And then Belmore and Kelly Smith had 
n menu way of Creeping up from the 
rear and pestering thnt goal tend from 
Brunswick, Acting Captain Wiggin 
rested easily against his cage and mere 
ly shouted words of encouragement to 
his men. Only twice did he have to 
deflect the puck as it strove to seek 
a refuge In the cage behind him. The 
contest was throe full periods of com- 
petition. 
Bates Bowdoin 
Smith, rw Iw, Whitman 
1
 'ogan, e c. Holmes 
Stanley, r r, StOnemetz, P. Putnam 
Roberts, Iw rw. Young   Kempton, If, 
Hounds, cp cp, R. Putnam IBurrill, rf, 
Belmore, p p, Morrell  C'oronios, rf, 
Wiggin, g g, Miguel i Spratt, c, 
Goals, Oogan 2. Referee, Profit.    Um-   Johnson,   lb, 
lore,   Macllmiald.    Goal   I'nipires, Sump     Wilson, lb, 
son  and  Mahoney.    Time three  12-min.   Davis, rb, 
lite   periods. 
BATES 2nd, 4;  HEBRON, 1 
"Gob*1 Allen with nine men held in 
reserve If needed, defeated thi   Hebron 
Jockey Team, 4-1.    What  the  visitors     arpenter,  If, 
would have done to the other nine men.   Smith    rf, 
without the sailor, is a matter of con-    biyder,  rf. 
lecture, for the prep scl I lads showed   Stevens, 
lota of light and battled hard until the   Mathews, lb, 
Dual whistle.   The work of Captain Dee   Lombard, rf, 
and Stone for Hebron, was preeminent, 
and   excellent   college   varsity   material 
's in their makeup. 
Referee,   Souders. 
leriods. 
Bates 19; M. I. T. 16. 
The  second   invasion  of  Cambridge 
took  place Friday and Bates shook  the 
dust  of that city off their feet as eon 
it.' Is it to be teaching or preaching, 
business or graduate study.'" This 
letter is intended to get the ear of the 
prospective B.A. who wishes either to 
teach   or   to   preach   or   eventually   to   do 
graduate study. 
There are every year some ten or 
twelve positions open for instructors at 
the  two leading educational   institutions 
querors. Walker Memorial gym was „f the Near East, the American Tni- 
the scene of the battle and it was a versity of Beirut, and Robert College, 
•lose one throughout; The lanky Gar- Constantinople. The appointments are 
net leader won the game on  foul goals   made at  N'ew York, where the men ar. 
I'm   M.  1. T. outs ed  Bates on points 
from the floor. 
The summary: 
BATES 
G. 
0 
4 
M. I. T. 
G. 
Brettin, 
Hubbard, lb 
Tonon, rb, 
Referee, 
periods. 
F.O. 
n 
o 
o 
n 
n 
o 
o 
ii 
F.G. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
Pts. 
0 
2 
0 
2 
11 
0 
4 
19 
chosen by the Executive Secretary of 
the  two  Hoards of Trustees,   Mr.   Albert 
W. Btaub, li Bast list street. The 
terms of service are as follows, travel- 
ling expenses nre paid  to and from the 
Orient, a furnished room is provided. 
good hoard, besides ■ salary .if MOO and 
' -".all summer allowance. Last sum- 
mer     every     American     instructor     In 
Beirut obtained summer employment in 
V.  M   C,  A. work  in  Turkey. 
The advantages of sueh a position on 
thi  staff of either of these colleges may 
be brieflv recapitulated: The opportuni- 
ty  to  travel  in  very  interesting lands 
Pts.  with all pxpenses paid:  the gaining of 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
12 
Hoyt. 
6 
Time, 
16 
better  man  of the duet. 
BATES 
G. 
Qormley, If, o 
1 
0 
0 
4 
0 
1 
3 
F.G. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
II 
0 
Pts. 
0 
2 
0 
0 
14 
0 
24 
.oWEI.I. TEXTILE 
The summary: 
Bates 2nd 
Bartlett, rw 
Allen,  c 
Scott, r 
Green, Kelley, Iw 
Wade,   Hall,  Jenkins, cp 
Delaney, p 
Batten, g 
Goals, Allen i. Dee I.   Referee, Mac 
Donald.    Umpire,  Profit.    Timer,  Illy. 
G. F.G. Pts. 
0 1 1 
1 0 2 
•> 0 4 
3 0 6 
1 6 8 
0 0 0 
BATES MAN WRITES FROM SYRIA 
Hebron 
lw, Farrington 
c, Stone  corley   of    '13 
r, Patten 
rw, Nichols 
ep, Dee 
p. -Neal 
g. Pettingill 
BATES   Vv INS IN   BAY STATE 
ii outinued from  Page One) 
ght minutes old. The Garnet, how 
vor, found the hoop large and accom* 
modating for she netted twenty lour 
points ill the first period, and taking 
.hings easily in the second, scored four- 
teen more. Young Kempie scored the 
greatest number of Hold goals sinking 
the hall five times. 
The summary: 
BATES 
G. F.G. Pts. 
rormley, If, 0 0 0 
'monies, If, 1 0 2 
lurriU, rf, 2 0 4 
Cempton, rf, 5 0 10 
Spratt, •-, 3 9 17 
lohusou,  lb, 0 0 0 
Wilson, lb, 3 0 4 
Davis, rb, 0 1 1 
14 10 
NORTHEASTERN 
Knt upfer, If, 
Thompson,   rf, 
Benrse,   rf, 
Kohhins, rf, 
Carlson ,rf, 
Shea, rf, 
West, c, 
Parker, lb, 
Crabtree,   rb, 
G. F.G. 
2 2 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
38 
Pts. 
6 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
|teaching experience, a chance to save 
some money against entering the grad 
nale or divinity school, the opportunity 
to  practise  spoken   l'i li  and  to  Be. 
quire Arabic or Turkish, and the pos- 
sibility of meeting some of the most In- 
teresting men in the world in all walks 
of life. 
This  last   mentioned   point   may   wall 
20-minute he   enlarged   by  a  reference  to" some 
recant visitors to Beirut, among whom 
Bates 24; Lowell Textile 21. are Generals Allenby and Oouraud, the 
Saturday night the Garnet wound up   Emir    Feisal,   the   Anglican   Bishop   in 
Ho-   Massachusetts   invasion   with   her  Jerusalem,  Drs.  Breasted and  Luoken- 
third victory, defeating Lowell Textile,  bill of Chicago Bniveraity, Mr   Woods 
24-21.     The   two   centers   starred   for of  the  South   End   Settlement   House 
-i,ei,   leams but^ Spratt was easily the  Boston, and Dr. Sherwood  Eddj  of the 
International V. Al. (J. A. 
For those who accept appointment to 
Beirut,   there    is   always    the   trip    to 
Damascus,   Ba'albeck,   Naxareth,   and 
Jerusalem in the the spring vacation as 
B    pleasing   possibility,   and    the   (Jizeh 
Pyramids can usually be reached by a 
short  detour on the way out by leaving 
thoateamboal al Alexandria and rejoin- 
lnS H ■'" Port said. Familiarity with 
the  historic  Biblical  sites  will  go  far 
to   Hi.ike   a   Divinity    i  „„,.,.   I,,,,.,.   ,aisj.-l, 
»rth whil, than it could othei 
wise l,e, and it would he no exaggera 
tion io gay that the Divinity man who 
has spent three years in the Baal win 
gain fully double from his study. More 
over, this work is r. ally missionary ac- 
tivity ami can he begun at once, since 
all the instruction is in English and the 
teacher  does  not   have  to   spend   two 
years   in   acquiring  the   vernacular. 
There   is   only      Batea   man   in 
Beirut and he is rather lonesome for 
company; Dartmouth has at least three 
men, and amherat, four.   There is no 
better opportunity for laying out three 
years of life to the advantage of others 
as  well   as one's self   ihan   to join   the 
staff of one of these pii  of Ameri- 
can  civilization and  culture  in the  his- 
toric   lands of Western  Asia. 
American  University,  Beirut, Syria. 
THE SINGLE TAX 
Al a meeting of the Politics Club 
held    Thursday   evening.   Feb.   17,   in 
Chase   Ball, several  phases of the Single 
Tax movement were explained by Bob 
ert  r.   Mnconloy  of  Philadelphia,  viait- 
ing speaker of the evening.   Mr, Maeon- 
ley. who is considered an authority on 
the subject, is Secretary of the Nation 
al Single Tax Committee, and was a 
recent candidate for the presidency on 
'I"   Single Tax ticket. 
In  his lecture,  Mr.  Ma ley pointed 
out how the present system fails to 
solve many pressing economic problems, 
lie then proceeded to give his argu- 
ments  for the Single Tax. 
"Under the present system less than 
."
r; of the people own any of the land, 
which means that the remaining 95% 
are not property owners. TJnder a sin- 
gle   tax   regime   a    new    notnie   era 
21 
Referee,  Mclntyre.    Timer, Marshall. 
Time, 20-minute  periods. 
Describes    Country— 
States   Need  for   Workers 
American  University  of   Beirut, 
12 Jan. 1921. 
The Editor. Hates Student, 
Lewiston, Maine. 
My Dear Sir, -I believe that you will 
be glad to receive any kind of an ar- 
ticle from a Bates graduate resident 
abroad, and I have, therefore, set down 
a few thoughts that I should like to 
place before the men who are now in 
College,  especially   tbOSO   who   are   about 
to graduate. 
On completing my work for the Doc 
tor of Theology degree at Harvard in 
1019, I. accepted an appointment here, 
and have very much enjoyed my work 
here up till now. The appointment was 
for Hirer vears. renewable if it be 
agreeable to both parties. I have man 
aged to learn a good deal of Arabic in 
the year and n half that I have been 
here, and have learned to talk French 
tolerably well, so I can tell from per- 
sonal experience some of the benefits 
of life in the East. At present my mind 
is not made up as to whether T wish to 
remain in the East, hut, should I return 
to  America  in  1923. I am sure I shall. w"n,,] 1"> issued in. "Single Tax means 
always bo glad that T spent three years ! ""'   freedom   of   mankind."   said   Mr. 
at Beirut. 
Yours very cordially, 
(Dr.) nouoLAs nn.ARY CORLEY, 
•13. 
AFTER  GRADUATION—WHAT? 
Dr. Douglns Hilary Corley, '13. 
We are approaching the time of year 
when underclassmen seek remunerative 
I mployment for the summer vacation 
and Seniors begin to ask themselves the 
interesting question: "What am I go 
Ing to do with my sheepskin when T get 
Maconley. "It is practical applied re- 
ligion. • It is writing the golden rule 
at the base of life." 
At the close of his lecture Mr. 
Maconley conducted a question box and 
answered various criticisms of the 
movement. After an informal hour of 
discussion the meeting adjourned. Bates 
men who attended the meeting now 
hive an intelligent understanding of 
this new political theory, and we may 
expect further discussions of this in- 
teresting subject  in   the future. 
*8 
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"Bettw (loads for Less Monet/ or Your Money Hock'1 
WHITE     STORE 
Lwwiston's    Finest   Clothes'   Shop 
Smart Styles 
Best   Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also.   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
OR ANT & CO. 
54  LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
CMYWCK- A New Narrow 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Cluctt.Pcabo.*\ t>Ca,Iiic..Troy. N.Y. 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
Aft Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
RANKBILLIT1S 
A disease common to parents receiving 
Semester reports. 
SYMPTOMS:     Violent and   vitriolic 
messages by letter and telegraph 
OCCURENCE:    Twice each year, us- 
ually in March and June. 
TREATMENT:    Immediate and pro- 
longed applications of 
tutat 
THIRTY   TREATMENTS   $2.50 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
T.  A.  HUSTON   CO. 
TOILET ARTICLES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 181 7-W 
FORTY LOVE 
The Young Lady Across the Campui 
Bays:   ''I   think   we  ought   to  In1  proud 
r our basketball team; it did such ex- 
cellent work on its Massachusetts trip." 
RECENTLY  WE received a request 
from a friend of oura to  nominate a 
1st HI Cabinet null from Hates College, 
nnil nltho the President-elect has al- 
■•eaily announeeil his tentative selec- 
lii.es. we -iilmiit onr choice and antici- 
pate radical changes may be made in 
losltions of Cabinet members on or be- 
fi re March 4th: 
Secretary  of  state:   President   Clifton 
n. Gray. 
Secretary of Treasury:   Bursar Harry 
w. Rowe. 
Secretary of War: Coach 0. H. Smith. 
Attorney-General. Professor A. C. Baird. 
Postmaster General: Cecil  Holmes. 
Secretary of the Navy: Carl Woodcock. 
Secretary of the  interior!  Professor R. 
It. V Gould. 
Secretary     of     Agriculture:     Barber, 
Benaud. 
f   l.al.i.i:   •■Bob--   Maclloii- 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE   CO. 
14 Main Street 
Near the bridge 
U.WTSTON 
Tel. 2264-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
Secretary 
aid. 
Seen tan HI-    Commerce:     "Express 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When   in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Estate 
Opp. M. C. R.  R.  Upper Depot 
6 BATES  ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone   Connection 
Agent ' -   .limes. 
•• 1   GUESS  I'LL take a day off," 
said   the   student   RB   he   tore   a   sheet   off 
the calendar.    Sale  Record. 
■ • La vie 1 st breve. 
I'M pen il 'espoir, 
l-n pen de rtve, 
Kt  piiis,    lion soirl " 
Love's Labor Lost. 
\  short story in two halves.) 
PAI1T  I. 
It   was  in  the  Bpringtime  when  the 
trees   were   leaving   thai   it   happened. 
Ilis name was Bill. He had received the 
title because winn the doctor attended 
the dedication exercises he brought 
along the hill for liis services, lie was 
standing on the Bteps of the town libra- 
ry just before ransel and saw an auto- 
mobile speed H|i the avenue. It con- 
tained a beautiful damsel, and nltho lie 
simply caught B passing glance, it was 
love iii 1-1 sight. He fell hard but 
was not  seriously injured. 
Romance   and   adventure   seized   him 
• it  1 e.     lie  gn\ ie bound and  landed 
in the street. Another gentleman hap- 
pened   along and askeil   him  where  the 
road went.    Bill   said:   '' Well   see. " 
So the two went along with the road 
until tin" came to the Bkirta of the 
town wli'cli were hemmed in, There 
thi v sti rim I, Bill'- companion sug 
gested thai hi had left the library in 
Bueh hasti he had forgotten his hat, BO 
Bill I1"' on his k cap, An automo- 
bile cam.- along from a diatanee. 
Bill  -t   iie.i   over and   built  a  tee   in 
11
 enter of the road.   Then he cried: 
'Pore!" He drove the car until it was 
late a id he a id bis friend were hun- 
gry.     Thee   eanie  to  a   fork   in   the   road 
where he turned the automobile turtle 
and cooked it on the • Are water1 in the 
•::i-olene tank. With the aid of the 
fork in the road thee ni.-iiia._ied to eat 
a hearty aupper while they had the 
mud guard them. After supper they 
discovered the sun had set and went to 
gather   the   ee.'ts    which   tiny   would   use 
for breakfast. 
Watch r.H Part 11 vt week.* 
—O. Henry IT. 
The Audient Student: 
"Decapitation is not easily remedied 
y    siir^i.-.-ii    operations."   "Proxy" 
Gray, 
"
Sl|i f ns are more  angular than 
ithers."     llr. Tubbs. 
"Tact    is   skill    in   contact."—Prof. 
Mae." 
P.  S.    "C mon   sense   is about   the 
only   artiel t   being   advertised."— 
Life. 
BATES  MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationer], 1'ullege 
Jewelry,     Banners,    Pen- 
nants.    All    Student    Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy. Soda and   lee Cream 
Your Store 
BEST   QUALITY   GOODS 
MODERATE    PRICES 
Profits used for Chase Hall Admlulstration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical    Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  L426 W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
lilnnk   Hooks.   Stall r.v   ami   Periodicals 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite   I'ost   Ofllce 
STEAM     CLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent,  I'.  II.   llamlen,   '21. 
Established 61  years 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut   Glass and Silverware 
Complete  line of 
l\ ( IRY    PY R \ LIN 
LJ1 Lisbon St.. Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
Of all makes inr Sale and to Rent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON  STREET 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA  CLARK  TASH 
Special  Kates to College Students 
Opposite   Empire   Theatre 
1:9 Mill Street     LEWISTON 
el. 228 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence   now   by   purchasing a   mem 
ory   and    fellowship    book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Knst  of  Boston 
(5,   W.  Crnigie. Manager 
Kmmn P. lliggins.  Asst. Manager 
Y. M   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
GIRLS—ATTENTION 
why   go  downtown   when  you 
can   gel   Bangs   Trimmed and 
Bob  Cut at 
COLLEGE   BARBER   SHOP 
Chase  Hall 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.   V.  TURGEON   &  CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SPECIAL       Watch   Repairing,   Jewelry   Repairing 
and  Optical  Work  of  all kinds. 
80 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
PARTICULAR SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN •VT     REDUCED     PRICES 
At  C£0.   F.   McCIBBOIM'S 
See P. II.  I'i<l|l' VI.K.   Jl 76 Lisbon  Street, Opp.  Music  Hall 
"THE   MARRIAGE   PIT" 
A good number of students and 
friends of the college were present at 
IH movies in Chase Hall last Moudny 
veiling, the ova of Washington'8 birth- 
lay. Prank Mnyo, in the "Marriage 
Pit," was much enjoyed. The ani- 
mated cartoons were on the job again 
•mil aroused the usual amount of laugh- 
ter. Considerable comment was heard 
regard   to  the  dimmers   recently  to 
the  lighting system   i lr  movie   ball. 
The dimmers certainly work well. Our 
UOvieS are getting to be the real thing, 
with  all  the   modern   improvements. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
BASE  BALL 
EQUIPMENT  IS "BEST" 
Base halls, highly guaranteed.     Bats of finest workmanship 
MASKS,'QLOVES, MITTS, BASES. SHOES. UNIFORMS 
Band for ion Haas Hall Catakgne 
WRIGHT   &   DITSON 
344  Washington   8treet,  BOSTON   H,  MASS. 
BliRRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Distributors   for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENNISON   DECORATIVE   PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S  IDEAL   FOUNTAIN   PENS 
4.,   LISBON   STREET, Phone 100 
I             PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES MADE   LIKE NEW 
1
    ROBBERS ASO T-.11I3 SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
t>. College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
1
     Phone 1957-W E. Guilman, prop. 
